
Cambrian Heritage Society Celebration of St. David Quiz, 2016 

With Answers 

Each question is worth 1 point except as noted (25 pointstotal).  Pob lwc! 

a.  Questions based on a recent Jeopardy game show category on Wales: 

1.  A person observing ___Cardigan______ Bay from Aberaeron might want to wear a 

sweater to protect her or him from the cool winds. 

2.  (2 points) The capitol of Wales is __Cardiff________ (or, yn Gymraeg,  

 

__Caerdydd______). 

b.  Questions based on news of 2015 (reference:  BBC Wales): 

3.  The well-known performer Sir __Tom Jones____  celebrated his 75th birthday in 

2015. 

4.  The ___Conservative______ political party had its best returns in 30 years in the 

2015 elections. 

5.  Hoping that scenes shot at the Welsh __Assembly debating chamber______ might 

attract visitors to Wales, many were disappointed that permission had been refused to 

allow the shooting of scenes for the recent James Bond film Spectre there. 

6.  Janice Bannister raised £7,000 to help hire a helicopter and pay for coast guard 

service  to search for ___her  dog_____________________ on Anglesey. 

7.  (2 points) The fossilized foot of a theropod, a __carnivorous dinosaur___  that  

lived during the ___Jurassic___ Period, was found on Lavernock Beach in the Vale of 

Glamorgan in 2014. 

8.  Beaumaris has had serious problems with __flooding____ in recent months. 

c.  Welsh geography 

A number of Welsh cities and towns begin with Aber (meaning estuary yn Saesneg) 

including Abergele, Abertawe, Aberaeron, Aberystwyth, Abergavenny, and Aberdovey. 

9.  Which of these is located farthest east?___Abergavemmy______ 

10.  Which of these is located farthest north?  ___Abergele________ 

11.  Which of these is the Welsh name for Swansea? __Abertawe__ 



A number of other Welsh cities and towns begin with Caer (meaning fort yn Saesneg) 

including Caerphilly, Caerdydd, Caergybi, and Caernarfon. 

12.  Which of these is closest to Bangor?__Caernarfon______ 

13.  Which of these is farthest north? ___Caergybi_________ 

14.  Which of these is farthest south?__Caerdydd_________ 

d.  About St. David 

15  He was known as The Water Drinker because he refrained from  

__drinking anything but water, abstaining from drinking alcohol especially. 

16.  A miracle attributed to him is that he caused  

 

a_hill to form underneath him so he could be seen and heard at a gathering of fellow 

churchmen__. 

17.  St. David lived most (or all) of his life during the __sixth___ century. 

e.  Tipyn bach o Gymraeg 

18.  What is the Welsh word for the verb to like?__hoffi (S.W.); licio (N.W.) 

19. (5 points)  Make up your own question about something related to Wales, answer it 

(correctly, of course), and be prepared to share the question with the rest of the group 

(and reveal the answer after people guess). 

Example:  My favorite word yn Gymraeg  begins with the letter b, has 4 syllables and 

10 letters, appears in the first line of Joseph Parry’s hymn Côr Caersalem, and 

translates to “wonderful” or “brilliant”.  What is it?  Answer:  bendigedig 

 

 

 

 

 

 


